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Hello Judge. Please allow me to expound upon your requests for clarification on 
various items from your Notice of Ruling (#11-0450) dated June 1 ih . 

. Miscellaneous Requirements 

1) No, we are not licensed in any other jurisdictions. We are a licensed business in 
Illinois (lnvision Energy Advisors, LLC) since 12/9/09 and have been a "Captive 
Writer" of energy sales to Noble Energy Solutions (previously Sempra Energy 
Solutions) up to this point. The reason we are seeking an ABC license is so we can 
do business with other Direct Marketers like Constellation & Blue Star. We'd like 
to achieve licensing in Illinois first, since that is where our home office is located. 

2) No, we have never had any complaints filed against us in this or any other 
jurisdiction. 

Section 454.60 Managerial Licensing Requirements 

I) If you look at our corporate organizational chart, you'll note three key people. Rob 
Y edor (managing partner), Marko Castillo & Steve Schwanz. Rob is the person 
who deals with our clients most often. He has over 30 years of business 
experience. He built a company originally in Des Plaines, IL from a 4 employee 
broker with 800 square feet of office space into a 350,000 square foot 
manufacturer in Rockford. MYCO, Inc. was sold in 2000 to a Wall Street business 
(Source Interlink). Rob was honored as The Chicagoland Entrepreneur of the Year 
as well as an Inc. Magazine national fmalist for the same award. When Rob sold 
his business in Rockford, he had just fewer than 400 employees. Marko Castillo 
has over 30 years experience as an insurance & benefit specialist in Illinois. He is 
a licensed broker and has owned Invision Benefit, LLC in East Dundee for almost 
16 years. Marko has tremendous experience as a businessman and oversees all of 
this company's brokering activities. Steve Schwanz is an advisor and lead 
generator for our company. Steve used to work for GE Capital and now owns 
Franchise Capital Advisors (FCA) located in Scottsdale, AZ. Steve was the person 
who helped Paul Fleming take his company from 2 restaurants to over 350. Paul 
Fleming is the "PF" in P.F. Changs. Thanks to Steve and his team in Scottsdale, 
Invision Energy is mainly focused on the restaurant industry, supermarkets and C 
Store businesses. 
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Section 454.70 Technical Licensing Requirements 
Individuals with at least one year experience in the electric industry 

1) Back in 2008, Marko Castillo was approached by one of his insurance clients 
(Buffalo Wild Wings) to see ifhe knew anyone who could help them save money 
on their electric costs. Marko knew someone from Sempra Energy and made the 
introduction. Invision Benefit was issued a CRA from Sempra in hopes that 
Invision would bring other clients their way. This led Marko to ask his good friend 
of many years, Rob Yedor, to run a separate division (Invision Energy) for him. 
Rob accepted the offer in 2009 and the company was licensed in Illinois shortly 
thereafter. Rob recruited his friend and businessman Steve Schwanz to join them 
in 2009 as well. Rob, Steve and Marko have been advising clients in energy 
options for over 2 years now. Since Rob spends most ofthe time with our clients. 
He is the one who has spent well over 500 hours of training by his friends at 
Sempra/Noble. He has traveled to conventions with their team and spent countless 
hours learning the ins & outs of electrical supply & demand. To do any client 
justice, we feel it is extremely important to gather all data relating to their usage 
then see where the market is, then advise our clients to either go on the index 
market (spot market) until recovery, go long with a fixed rate, do a fixed/index mix 
or just sit back and wait. We do much more than pick up the phone and say, "Let 
me introduce you to our friends @ Noble". Our job is so much deeper than that. 
We gather address( s) of all sites, meter numbers, account numbers, current vendor 
info and contract data, copies of recent bills, etc. We then provide our clients with 
a savings model and render advice towards long term savings. While Rob is our 
front man and the one who has passed along his experiences with the direct 
marketer, all 3 ofus that deal with the clients have over 2 years experience. 

2) We have a client list attached. 

Closing 

We apologize that our original application was short of the information you needed. 
But we are very impressed that the state of Illinois doesn't issue these licenses to 
anyone who wants one. Thanks for giving us a chance to fulfill these requests. Please 
don't hesitate to call Rob @ 480-585-0080 if you'd like to speak with me personally. 

~ 
Robert Yedor 
Managing Partner 



VERIFICATION 

I, Robert Yedor, first being duly sworn upon oath depose 
that I have read the above and foregoing report by me subscribed 
and know the contents thereof; that said contents are true in 
substance and in fact, except as to those matters stated upon 
information and belief, and as to those, I believe same to be true. 

Robert Yedor, Presiden't & Managing Partner 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 3()Tl- day of ~ v.~ I:. 
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